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ABSTRACT: The present study was conducted to investigate the effect of xylo-oligosaccharide 

and xylanase supplementation on growth performance, carcass characteristics, nutrient digestibility, 

and intestinal histology of broilers. Six hundred day-old chicks (ROSS-308) were divided into four 

experimental groups (i.e. T1, T2, T3, and T4). Each experimental unit had six replicates of 25 

chicks/replicate. Following treatments were offered: T1= positive control (PC, commercial diet); T2= 

negative control (NC, basal diet); T3= NC+Signis
®
; T4= NC+XOS+Xylanase. The experiment was 

conducted from 1 to 35 days of broiler age and during this trial data regarding growth performance 

(feed intake, weight gain) was recorded and the feed conversion ratio was calculated. At the end of the 

experiment, 2 birds from every replicate were randomly selected and slaughtered to get data on carcass 

characteristics and giblet's weight. Intestinal tissues (duodenum, jejunum, and ileum) were also 

collected for histological analysis. Digestibility data was collected toward the end of the experiment to 

estimate nutrient digestibility. The data so generated were analyzed using the General Linear Model 

procedure of SPSS, 18.0, and the mean was compared using Tukey’s test. Results showed that during 

the starter phase, the effect of the treatments was non-significant for mortality and feed conversion 

ratio whereas a significant effect was observed for body weight gain and feed intake. Treatment C had 

significantly higher feed intake whereas for body weight treatments C and D had significantly higher 

body weight than positive and negative control groups. During the grower phase, the effect of the 

treatment was significant for mortality where treatments C had significantly higher mortality compared 

with all other treatments. The effect of the treatments was significant on body weight gain during the 

grower phase where treatment D had a significantly higher body weight compared with treatment The 

effect of the treatments was non-significant on the feed intake and feed conversion ratio. During the 

finisher phase, the effect of the treatments was significant on mortality where treatment D had the 

highest mortality followed by treatment A. Treatments C B and C showed no mortality during the 

finisher phase of the study. The effect of the treatments was significant on FCR during the finisher 

phase. Treatments B and C had significantly poor FCR compared with treatment A while treatment D 

had non-significant differences with all other treatments. The effect of the treatments was non-

significant for body weight and feed intake during the finisher phase. For carcass characteristics and 

intestinal histology, none of the treatments showed any significant difference. Keeping in view the data 

on growth performance we concluded that the supplementation of these enzyme energy contents of the 

feed can be decreased without affecting the performance of the broilers. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 There is a pressing need for a well-balanced diet 

for good health, vigor, and productivity of people. In 

Pakistan, peoples usually take unbalanced diets rich in 

carbohydrates and deficient in protein. Animals and 

plants are two major protein sources. Pakistan takes diets 

poor in animal proteins that are highly biologically 

available forms of proteins; approximately 66% are 

deficient in proteins. Due to a lack of sufficient energy 

and protein in the food or because of insufficient food 

accessibility, malnutrition and stunting growth are 

dominant in Pakistan. Pakistan’s Food Security and 

Nutrition Strategy Review estimate that the overall 

prevalence of undernourishment in the country is 18% 

which is moderately high compared with the global 

hunger map threshold. Protein plays an indispensable role 

in forming a stable diet for human consumption 

(Maqbool, 2002). In Pakistan, the existing per capita 

daily available protein from animal sources such as beef, 

lamb, poultry, and fish is only 17 grams. According to the 
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World Health Organization, this supply is well below the 

recommended intake of 26 grams of animal-derived 

dietary protein (anonymous, 2012). To provide animal 

protein at an affordable price to overcome the gap 

between protein supply and demand, poultry meat 

contributes a large part. By controlling the production 

losses of intestinal-related intestinal pathogens, the 

performance of chickens can be improved, thereby 

further increasing this share. By adopting the lowest-cost 

feed production strategies to prevent and control 

intestinal pathogens, thereby reducing the overall 

production cost. 

 In poultry production systems, feed is vital to 

nutritionists because it accounts for more than 70% of 

total production costs. Protein and energy are generally 

considered the main expensive components of poultry 

diets (Firman and Boling, 1998). The main share of the 

protein portion (up to 50%) comes from soybean meal 

(SBM), which is imported and is now the most 

expensive. When formulating broiler diets, the key focus 

is on crude protein (CP), adjusting the protein level in 

chicken diets significantly affects the growth, feed cost, 

and profitability of broiler producers (Eits et al., 2004). 

 Pakistan has become the 11th largest poultry 

producer in the world. However, the industry still faces 

many problems, such as high feed costs, salmonellosis, 

coccidiosis, intestinal-related problems, emerging 

diseases, etc., as well as the massive loss of food 

contaminated by pathogens such as Salmonella typhi and 

its impact on birds and consumers. The effects of slow 

weight gain and even increased mortality are the main 

obstacles to its progress (Saima et al., 2010). This sector 

is constantly facing the challenges of ever-increasing 

prices of feed ingredients. Broilers are offered diets 

containing certain levels of non-starch polysaccharides 

(NSPs) which result in the increase of the viscosity of 

intestinal digesta and cause problems in achieving 

production goals (Jia et al., 2009; Saima et al., 2010; 

Hafez et al., 2020). 

 This problem, however, can be overcome in 

various ways and one of the recommended solutions is 

the use of enzymes. Enzymes are beneficial for the 

health, growth, and production of broilers but should be 

used at recommended levels for better results (Acamovic, 

2001). Supplemented enzymes reduce the anti-nutritional 

factors and make the nutrients available to the broilers 

which are otherwise blocked by non-starch 

polysaccharides (NSP). Enzymes also reduce the 

viscosity of digesta, thus improving the availability of 

nutrients to the birds and ultimately enhancing their 

growth performance (Bedford and Classen, 1992). 

NSPase breaks down the NSPs, into smaller 

oligosaccharides to release blocked nutrients and lower 

the digesta viscosity. Another benefit of using NSPase is 

that during the breakdown of NSPs, small 

oligosaccharides are produced which are prebiotic and 

help in intestinal health (Mushtaq et al., 2007; Courtin et 

al., 2008; Knudsen, 2014; Morgan et al., 2020). 

 Keeping in view the state of affairs the present 

field of study has not been explored. Therefore; the 

present study was planned to explore the effect of xylo-

oligosaccharide and xylanase on broilers in our local 

environment with the following objectives; 

 To see the effect on growth performance, 

carcass characteristics, nutrient digestibility, and 

intestinal histology. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 This study was conducted at the Research and 

Development unit of Sadiq Feeds (Pvt.) Ltd Mandra, 

Rawalpindi, Pakistan. For this, six hundred (600) Day-old 

ROSS-308 broiler chicks were procured from Sadiq 

Poultry’s Salman hatchery Chakri and reared at Sadiq 

Feed’s Research and Development unit, Mandra. Chicks 

were randomly assigned into four treatment groups A, B, 

C and D respectively. Six replicates per treatment were 

prepared with 25 chicks in each replicate. The trial 

duration was day 1 to day 35
th

 of broiler age. 

 The chicks were raised in a (75′x25′) 

environmentally controlled house having 3 tunnel fans of 

54′′ for tunnel ventilation and 1 side fan of 42′′ for 

minimum ventilation with a 225 square feet pad area. The 

pen size was 5′x4.5′ for each replicate of a treatment. The 

whole house was whitewashed and disinfected 2 weeks 

before the arrival of the chicks. Fumigation of the shed 

was carried out by the use of KMnO4 and formalin at a 

ratio of 1:2. For fumigation, the house was closed tightly, 

temperature was brought to 70 
○
F and then fumigants 

were discharged. After fumigation house was locked for 

24 hours. After 24 hours air was exhausted out 

thoroughly. The pens were allotted at random to different 

experimental units. As a litter material, a 3 inches layer of 

rice husk was used in each pen. The birds were allotted to 

respective pens at day 1 of age. To maintain the brooding 

temperature gas brooder was used. Biosecurity measures 

were strictly followed during the research trial. The 

brooding temperature was maintained at the standard 

recommended by the producer’s guidelines. The birds in 

all replicates were reared under the same environment 

and management conditions. Broilers were vaccinated 

against Newcastle Disease (ND) and Infectious Bursal 

Disease (IBD) according to the recommended schedule. 

Treatment Plan: Four experimental diets were formulated 

(Figure-1) to feed in a four-phase feeding program, 

namely S1 (Pre-Starter), S2 (Starter), S3 (Grower), and 

S4 (Finisher) designated as Treatment A positive control 

(PC basal diet) B negative control (NC,100 Kcal and 5% 

Amino acids level reduction), C NC+Signis® and D 

(NC+ Xylanase® + XOS at 0.01%). 
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Figure 1: Experimental layout 

 

Table 1: Treatment Plan and composition of pre-starter, starter, grower, and finisher diets. 

 

Phase 
T1(PC*) T2(NC*) T3 (NC+ Signis

® 
) T4 (NC+XOS+Xylanase) 

CP
1
 ME

2
 CP ME CP ME CP ME 

S1 22.5 2720 20.9 2620 20.9 2620 20.9 2620 

S2 22.1 2900 20.7 2800 20.7 2800 20.7 2800 

S3 21.7 2989 20.3 2889 20.3 2889 20.3 2889 

S4 21.5 3000 20.1 2900 20.1 2900 20.1 2900 
PC*= Positive Control, NC*= Negative Control, CP1= Crude Protein%, ME2=Metabolizable Energy Kcal/Kg 

Experimental diets were analyzed by AOAC (2005) for dry matter, organic matter, crude protein, crude fiber, ether extract, total ash, 

and nitrogen-free extract. The birds were fed ad libitum according to the following plan. 

 

Table 2 Composition of pre-starter (S1) feed. 

 

S1 PC NC NC+SIGNIS NC+XOS+XYL 

Corn 43.80 45.05 45.05 45.05 

SBM 22.58 19.07 19.07 19.07 

SFM 3.00 12.00 12.00 12.00 

Canola meal 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 

Rice polish 15.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 

PBM 4.50 3.00 3.00 3.00 

Fish meal 0.00  -- --  --  

MBM 2.70  -- -- -- 

molasses 0.04 1.06 1.06 1.06 

mcp   0.77 0.77 0.77 

Chips 0.68 1.29 1.29 1.29 

Chemical Composition of pre-starter (S1) feed 

Salt 0.33 0.35 0.35 0.35 

Sodium Bi-Carb 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 

Lysine sulfate 0.52 0.58 0.58 0.58 

DLM 0.29 0.25 0.25 0.25 

Threonine 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 

Valine 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

CC 70 % 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 

Vit premix 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 

Min premix 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 

Antioxidants 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Diclazuril 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 

Enra 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Phytase  0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 

PC=Positive control, NC=Negative control 

  

Experimental layout 

Positive Control 
Negative Control 

100Kcal and 5% AA 
reduction 

Negative control+ 
Signis® 

NC+ 
Xylanase+XOS 
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Table 43Composition of starter (S2) feed. 
 

S2 PC NC NC+SIGNIS NC+XOS+XYL 

Corn 57.00 54.00 54.00 54.00 

SBM 25.71 18.05 18.05 18.05 

SFM 0.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 

Canola meal 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 

Rice polish 3.00 3.61 3.61 3.61 

PBM 3.64 5.00 5.00 5.00 

Fish meal 0.00 --   -- --  

MBM 2.39 --   -- --  

MCP   0.55 0.55 0.55 

Chips 0.63 1.09 1.09 1.09 

Chemical Composition of pre-starter (S1) feed 

Salt 0.35 0.34 0.34 0.34 

Sodium Bi-Carb 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 

Lysine sulfate 0.46 0.58 0.58 0.58 

DLM 0.28 0.22 0.22 0.22 

Threonine 0.17 0.16 0.16 0.16 

Valine 0.01       

CC 70 % 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Vit premix 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 

Min premix 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 

Antioxident 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Diclazuril 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 

Enra 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Phytase  0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 

PC=Positive control, NC=Negative control 
 

Table 4 Composition of Grower (S3) feed. 
 

S3 PC NC NC+SIGNIS NC+XOS+XYL 

Corn 60.96 58.93 58.93 58.93 

SBM 21.82 14.32 14.32 14.32 

SFM 0.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 

Canola meal 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 

Fish meal 0.00       

PBM 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 

MBM 2.14 1.17 1.17 1.17 

MCP   0.22 0.22 0.22 

Chips 0.56 0.76 0.76 0.76 

Chemical Composition of pre starter (S1) feed  

Salt 0.32 0.25 0.25 0.25 

Sodium Bi Carb 0.10 0.16 0.16 0.16 

Lysine sulfate 0.44 0.56 0.56 0.56 

DLM 0.22 0.18 0.18 0.18 

Threonine 0.12 0.13 0.13 0.13 

Valine 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 

Vit premix 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 

Min premix 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 

Antioxident 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Salinomycine 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 

Enra 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Phytase  0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 

PC=Positive control, NC=Negative control 
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Table 5 Composition of Grower (S4) feed. 

 

S4 PC NC NC+SIGNIS NC+XOS+XYL 

Corn 61.47 59.76 59.76 59.76 

SBM 19.92 12.89 12.89 12.89 

Canola meal 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 

SFM   10.00 10.00 10.00 

Fish meal 1.81       

PBM 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 

MBM 0.90 1.18 1.18 1.18 

MCP   0.02 0.02 0.02 

Chips 0.57 0.63 0.63 0.63 

Chemical Composition of pre starter (S1) feed  

Salt 0.26 0.20 0.20 0.20 

Sodium Bi Carb 0.11 0.19 0.19 0.19 

Lysine sulfate 0.37 0.54 0.54 0.54 

DLM 0.19 0.17 0.17 0.17 

VALINE   0.01 0.01 0.01 

Threonine 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.11 

Vit premix 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 

Min premix 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 

Antioxident 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Salinomycine 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 

Enra 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Phytase  0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 

PC=Positive control, NC=Negative control 

 

 Data regarding the performance (weekly body 

weight gain, weekly feed consumed, FCR) and slaughter 

characteristics were recorded (days 7
th

 to 35
th

). A 

complete record of mortality in each replicate was 

recorded throughout the experimental period. 

 A separate digestibility trial was also conducted. 

For this indirect marker method was used to determine 

nutrient digestibility. For this purpose, acid-insoluble ash 

(Celite®) was included in the experimental diet @ 1%. 

Feces samples were collected on day 35th of the trial 

followed by an adaptation period of three days. The 

polythene sheets were placed under each pen and 

droppings were collected twice a day. Feces samples 

were stored at -10°C. Nutrient digestibility was 

determined by the following relationship:  

                          

          
                   

                     
   

                    

                      
  

 For the intestinal histological study, samples 

from the distal portion of the duodenum, jejunum, and 

ileum were collected from slaughtered birds and fixed in 

a 10 % buffered formalin solution. These intestinal 

segments were dehydrated by immersing through a series 

of alcohols of increasing concentrations (from 70% to 

absolute), infiltrated with xylene, and embedded in 

paraffin wax. A microtome was used to make cuts of 

5μm which were mounted on glass slides and stained 

with hematoxylin-eosin. The values were measured using 

a light microscope (Bancroft and Stevens, 1990). Data 

collected for each parameter were analyzed using PROC 

GLM procedure of Statistical Analysis System (SAS, 

2009). The means were compared using Turkey’s test and 

the differences were checked for statistical significance 

(P<0.05). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 The study was divided into four phases as per 

ROSS-308 guidelines i.e. pre-starter, starter, grower, and 

finisher phases. The data for body weight, feed intake, 

mortality, and FCR were recorded weekly during each 

phase and described below under the section on growth 

performance  

Growth performance 

Week 1-2 (1-14 days) 

 The data for mortality, feed intake, body weight, 

and FCR for weeks 1-2 (1-14 days) is given in Table 6 
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Table 6: Comparison of mortality, feed intake, body weight, and FCR fed on different treatments A (Positive control), 

B (Negative control), C (Negative control +SIGNIS
®
, and D (Negative control+XOS+XYL). 

 
Treatment Mortality (%) Feed Intake (g) Body Weight (g) FCR 

A 0.00 661±16 410±14.6 1.61±0.025 

B 0.167±0.19 699±17 432±9.92 1.61±0.025 

C 0.167±0.19 714±19 454±15.1 1.57±0.025 

D 0.00 703±13 446.2±10.0 1.57±0.025 

A = Positive Control (PC) 

B = Negative control (NC) 

C = NC + SIGNIS
®

 

D = NC + XOS + XYL 

 

 Effect on Production performance during starter 

phase i.e. Week 1-2 (1-14 days) 

 The mortality was lowest in treatments A and D 

while the highest mortality was observed in treatments B 

and C during weeks 1-2 (1-14 days). The effect of the 

treatments was non-significant on mortality. The highest 

feed intake was observed in treatments C and D followed 

by treatments B and A. The control group had the lowest 

feed intake during weeks 1-2 (1-14 days). The effect of 

the treatments was significant on feed intake where C 

treatment had significantly higher feed intake than 

treatment A. The body weight was highest for treatment 

C followed by treatments D, B, and A. So the negative 

control diet had the lowest body weight. The effect of the 

treatments was significant where treatments C and D had 

significantly better weight gain compared with A (Table 

6). The graphical presentation of the data is given in 

figure 4.4. The poorest FCR was obtained in treatments A 

and B while treatments C and D had comparatively better 

FR compared with the other treatments. The effect of the 

treatments was non-significant on the treatments.  

 Effect on Production performance during weeks 

3-4 (15-28 days) 

 The period of weeks 3-4 started on day 15
th

 and 

ended on the 28
th

 day. The data on mortality, feed intake, 

body weight, and feed conversion ratio is described in 

table 7.  

Table 7: Mean values for the growth-related parameters i.e. the body weight gain, feed intake FCR, and mortality fed 

on different treatments A (Positive control), B (Negative control), C (Negative control +SIGNIS
®
, and D 

(Negative control+XOS+XYL) from week 3-4(15 to 28days) the day of broiler age. 

 

Groups Mortality (%) Feed Intake (g) Body Weight (g) FCR 

A 0.00 2438±110 1481±51.4 1.64±0.20 

B 0.00 2551±50 1504±54.0 1.69±0.19 

C 0.333 2589±72 1536±53.4 1.68±0.19 

D 0.00 2557±40 1545±69.0 1.65±0.19 

A = Positive Control (PC) 

B = Negative control (NC) 

C = NC + SIGNIS
®

 

D = NC + XOS + XYL 

 

 During weeks 3-4(15-28 days) treatment C had 

the highest mortality compared with all other treatments 

whereas no mortality was observed in any of the other 

treatment groups. The effect of the treatment was 

significant for mortality during weeks 3-4(15-28 days) 

where treatments C had significantly higher mortality 

compared with all other treatments. The data for mean 

feed intake during weeks 3-4(15-28 days) is presented in 

table 7. The effect of the treatments was non-significant 

on the feed intake during weeks 3-4(15-28 days). 

However, treatment C had the highest feed intake 

followed by treatments D, B, and A. The effect of the 

treatments was significant on body weight gain during 

weeks 3-4(15-28 days) where treatment D had a 

significantly higher body weight compared with 

treatment A. whereas no significant differences were 

observed between other treatments for body weight gain 

during the growing phase. The effect of the treatments 

was non-significant for the FCR during weeks 3-4(15-28 

days). The poorest FCR was observed in treatments C 

and D while the better FCR was observed for treatments 

D and A. 

Effect on Production performance during Finisher 

phase on Week 5 (29-35 days): The data for the finisher 

phase is presented in this section. The finisher phase 

lasted for one week and the period was 28th to 35th days 
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of broiler age. The data on mortality, feed intake, body weight, and feed conversion ratio is described in table 8  

Table 8: Mean values for the growth-related parameters i.e. the body weight gain, feed intake FCR and mortality 

from 29 to 35 the day of broiler age fed on different treatments A (Positive control), B (Negative control), C 

(Negative control +SIGNIS
®
, and D (Negative control+XOS+XYL) from 15 to 28 the day of broiler age. 

 

Groups Mortality (%) Feed Intake (g) Body Weight (g) FCR 

A 0.167±0.12 3426±108 2035±97.3 1.68±0.20 

B 0.00±0.00 3552±162 1967±131 1.81±0.19 

C 0.00±0.00 3589±161 1967±93.7 1.82±0.18 

D 0.667±0.89 3589±73 2036±120 1.77±0.18 

A = Positive Control (PC) 

B = Negative control (NC) 

C = NC + SIGNIS
®

 

D = NC + XOS + XYL 

 

 The effect of the treatments on mortality is 

presented in table 8. the data comparison between the 

treatments is given in figure 4.9. The effect of the 

treatments was significant on mortality where treatment 

D had the highest mortality followed by treatment A. 

Treatments C B and C showed no mortality during the 

finisher phase of the study. 

Feed intake (FI)  

Week 5 (29-35 days) 

 The mean feed intake for the broilers fed on 

different treatments is given in table 4.3 and the 

comparison between the treatments is shown in figure 

4.10. The effect of the treatments was non-significant on 

feed intake during the finisher phase. Treatments C and D 

had similar but highest feed intake followed by 

treatments B and A. The effect of the treatments was non-

significant between the treatments whereas treatment D 

had the highest body weight followed by treatments A, C, 

and D. The effect of the treatments was significant on 

FCR during the finisher phase. Treatments B and C had 

significantly poor FCR compared with treatment A while 

treatment D had non-significant differences with all other 

treatments.  

Digestibility Trial: 

DM digestibility 

 The digestibility trial was conducted at the end 

of the experiment i.e. days 34
th

 and 35
th
 and the result for 

the experiment is described in table 9.  

 

Table 9: Mean values for the dry matter, crude protein, Fats, Ash, AIA, and Fiber broilers fed on different treatments 

i.e. A (Positive control), B (Negative control), C (Negative control +SIGNIS
®
, and D (Negative 

control+XOS+XYL). 

 

Fecel Tag DM  Cp (Leco)  Oil  Ash  AIA  Fiber 

A 14.8 22.5 1.2 18.7 6.6 22.0 

B 18.4 20.6 1.2 16.0 5.4 26.8 

C 19.8 26.3 1.1 14.8 5.5 24.0 

D 18.4 23.1 1.3 15.0 5.1 22.1 

A = Positive Control (PC) 

B = Negative control (NC) 

C = NC + SIGNIS
®

 

D = NC + XOS + XYL 

 

 The highest moisture was observed in Treatment 

A followed by treatments B, D and C. The effect of the 

treatments was non-significant for the trial. The dry 

matter contents were highest in treatments C followed by 

treatments D, B, and A. The effect of the treatments were 

non-significant for the trial. The CP digestibility was 

highest for treatment C followed by treatment D. The 

effect of the treatments was non-significant for the trial. 

The oil digestibility was highest for treatments A, B, and 

D and the lowest value was observed for treatment C. 

The effect of the treatments was nonsignificant for the 

trial. The comparison of the treatments for the 

digestibility of the fiber contents is given in Figure 4.17. 

The fiber digestibility was highest for treatments B 

followed by C, A, and D. The effect of the treatments 

were non-significant for the trial   

Carcass Characteristics: The data for the carcass 

characteristics are given in table 10. The data showed a 
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non-significant effect of treatments on carcass characteristics. 

Table 10: Mean values for the eviscerated carcass, breast meat, drumstick, and abdominal fat for broiler fed on 

different treatments i.e. A (Positive control), B (Negative control), C (Negative control +SIGNIS
®
, and D 

(Negative control+XOS+XYL) from 15 to 28 the day of broiler age. 

 

Parameters A B C D 

Eviscerated carcass 71.0 70.1 71.5 71.8 

Breast 19.6 19.5 19.1 19.2 

Drumstick 15.6 15.4 15.5 16.1 

Abdominal fat 1.8 1.8 2.1 1.9 

 

Intestinal Histology: The intestinal tissues for the 

duodenum, jejunum, and ileum were analyzed for any 

histological changes, hewer normal histology was 

observed and there was no significant difference in villi 

height and crypt depth for all the treatments  
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Figure 2: Effect of the treatments on intestinal histology for broilers fed on different treatments A (Positive control), 

B (Negative control), C (Negative control +SIGNIS
®
, and D (Negative control+XOS+XYL) 

 

 During the starter phase, the effect of the 

treatments was non-significant for mortality and feed 

conversion ratio whereas a significant effect was 

observed for body weight gain and feed intake. Treatment 

C had significantly higher feed intake while the 

treatments c and D where enzymes were supplemented 

had significantly higher body weights than positive and 

negative control groups 

 During the grower phase, the effect of the 

treatment was significant for mortality where treatments 

C had significantly higher mortality compared with all 

other treatments. The effect of the treatments was 

significant on body weight gain during the grower phase 
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where treatment D had a significantly higher body weight 

compared with treatment The effect of the treatments was 

non-significant on the feed intake and feed conversion 

ratio  

 During the finisher phase, the effect of the 

treatments was significant on mortality where treatment 

D had the highest mortality followed by treatment A. 

Treatments C B and C showed no mortality during the 

finisher phase of the study. The effect of the treatments 

was significant on FCR during the finisher phase. 

Treatments B and C had significantly poor FCR 

compared with treatment A while treatment D had non-

significant differences with all other treatments. The 

effect of the treatments was non-significant for body 

weight and feed intake during the finisher phase.  

 Our results are in line with Al-Qahtani et al. 

(2021) who evaluated the effect of supplementation of 

varying levels of xylanase, β-glucanase and phytase on 

intestinal enzyme activities and tibia bone development 

in broiler chickens fed wheat-based diets. Our results are 

also in line with Chaves et al. (2020) conducted a study 

to examine the association between dietary phytase and 

xylanase by determining the morphology of the intestinal 

tract of broilers, Similarly, Bautil et al. (2020) conducted 

a trial to evaluate the effects of dietary supplementation 

of arabinoxylan-oligosaccharides on the rate of 

arabinoxylans digestion in the gastrointestinal tract of 

broilers and reported an increase in body weight gain and 

feed intake.  

 Our results are also in line with Abdallh et al. 

(2020) conducted a study to replace soybean meal (SBM) 

with cottonseed meal (CSM) in a wheat/sorghum/SBM-

based diet. CSM-enzyme interaction had a significant 

effect on feed intake and weight gain at the initial stage. 

In contrast to our results, however, the addition of 

enzymes significantly improved the feed conversion ratio 

and body weight during the growing and finisher phases. 

The experimental diets had a positive effect on gizzard 

and intestinal weights. CSM improved the yield of thighs 

and breast meat. Supplementation of enzymes improved 

the ileum digestibility. So supplementation of enzymes in 

CSM-based feed replaced SBM in broiler diets by up to 

90 % without affecting their performance.. 

 Similarly, Craig et al. (2020) studied the effect 

of xylanase or xylo-oligosaccharide supplementation on 

growth performance, the caecal concentration of non-

starch polysaccharide hydrolysis products, and the 

concentration of short-chain fatty acids of broiler birds.. 

Supplementation showed improved caecal acetic acid, iso 

butyric acid, iso valeric acid, n valeric acid, and total 

short-chain fatty acid concentrations on day 14 of age as 

compared to xylanase. High levels of xylanase 

supplementation showed improved ileal concentration of 

arabinose, galactose, and glucuronic acid (GlucA2) in the 

insoluble non-starch polysaccharides fraction as 

compared to the control treatment. A high level of 

xylanase or low level of xylooligosaccharides 

supplementation resulted in an improved ileal 

concentration of fructose in the water-soluble non-starch 

polysaccharides as compared to the control treatment.  

 Contrary to our results Feng et al. (2020) 

studied Bacillus cereus xylanase produced by the 

fermentation of wheat bran and its impact on growth 

performance and intestinal microflora of broilers and 

reported solid-state fermentation by xylanase-producing 

Bacillus cereus a feasible approach to pre-treat wheat 

bran for feedstuff industry. They found no significant 

differences in growth performance among treatments, 

although the improved activity of amylase in the 

duodenum of the fermented wheat bran group than the 

control group.  

 Similarly, Govil et al. (2017) conducted a study 

to evaluate the performance of broiler chicks fed low-

energy corn-soya diets with multicarbohydrase 

supplementation. Multicarbohydrases (xylanase at 50 

g/ton+mannanase at 50 g/ton+amylase at 40 g/ton) 

supplementation showed a significant improvement in 

total weight gain, feed conversion efficiency, and 

performance index. Dietary supplementation of multi-

carbohydrase resulted in increased retention of crude 

protein and ether extract significantly. However, the 

retention of dry matter, crude fiber, and nitrogen-free 

extract were comparable in all three groups. 

Multicarbohydrases supplementation resulted in the 

highest dressed weight, eviscerated weight, and drawn 

weight (% of live body weight) significantly. 

Conclusion: The birds that were fed diets supplemented 

with enzymes had significantly higher body weight and 

good digestibility of feed than the positive and negative 

control groups. For carcass characteristics and intestinal 

histology, none of the treatments showed any significant 

difference. Keeping in view the data on growth 

performance and digestibility, it can be concluded that by 

the supplementation of these enzymes energy contents of 

the feed can be decreased without affecting the 

performance of the broilers. 
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